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By using two-way frequency transfer, we implement a real-time frequency comparison over a uni-
directional telecommunication network of 100 km using a pair of parallel fibers with simultaneous
digital data transfer. The relative frequency stability is 10−15 at 1-s integration time and reaches 2 ·
10−17 at 40 000 s, three orders of magnitude below the one way fiber instability. We also demonstrate
ultra-high resolution comparison of optical frequencies with a bi-directional scheme using a single
fiber. We show that the relative stability at 1-s integration time is 7 · 10−18 and scales down to
5 · 10−21. The same level of performance is reached when an optical link is implemented with an
active compensation of the fiber noise. The fractional uncertainty of the frequency comparisons was
evaluated for the best case to 2 · 10−20. These results open the way to accurate and high resolution
frequency comparison of optical clocks over intercontinental fiber networks.
PACS numbers: 06.20.fb, 06.30.Ft, 42.62.Eh
High resolution time and frequency transfer between
remote locations are of major interest for many appli-
cations, such as tests of general relativity and tempo-
ral variation of fundamental constants, future redefini-
tion of the second, relativistic geodesy and navigation
(see [1] and references herein). It is usually performed
through satellite-based time and frequency transfer but
with performance now insufficient for state-of-the-art op-
tical clocks and laser oscillators [2–4]. As a very promis-
ing alternative, optical fiber links are intensively studied
for a decade by several groups, for frequency transfer [5–
10] and for frequency-comb transfer [11]. They demon-
strate impressive results far beyond the GPS capabilities
on distances up to 1840 km with bi-directional dedicated
fibers [12]. Our groups extended the technique of opti-
cal link to active telecommunication fiber networks by
inserting Optical Add-Drop multiplexers (OADM) in ev-
ery amplification sites and network nodes. Bi-directional
frequency transfer was enabled on one 100-GHz dedicated
channel, in parallel with uni-directional data traffic over
all the other channels [13]. This technique proved to be
very efficient for ultra-stable time and frequency trans-
fer on a continental scale [14]. It gives the possibility
to disseminate a frequency standard to a wide number
of laboratories, for high-resolution spectroscopy, remote
laser stabilization, and any high precision measurements.
If one focus on optical frequency comparisons, and let
the frequency transfer aside, the set up can be drastically
simplified with two-way method [15]. At each end of the
fiber link, a laser is sent to the other end and one detects
the frequency difference between the local laser and the
remote laser. Assuming that the propagation frequency
noise is equal for the two directions of propagation, one
can efficiently reject the propagation contributions by
synchronizing and post-processing the data, simply sub-
tracting and dividing by two the two data sets recorded
at each end. The in-field implementation of the two-way
method requires two ultra-stable lasers at each end, and
an accurate control of their frequency drifts. This can
be done actively by locking the laser frequency to an
atomic clock or a Maser, or passively by time stamping
the data of the frequency measurements in both labo-
ratories [16].Two-way frequency comparison was recently
demonstrated over a 47-km loop in an urban link using
a Sagnac interferometer [17]. But the latter imposes the
two ends to be in the same place. We consider in this pa-
per two alternative two-way schemes which can be prac-
tically implemented between distant laboratories and we
demonstrate them over a 100-km urban link. One scheme
uses a single fiber through which the light is propagated
in both directions (from here referred to as two-way bi-
directional or 2way-B). It exhibits a very low instability,
thanks to the very good rejection of the fiber noise. The
other one uses two parallel fibers, each fiber transmitting
the light in a single direction (referred to as two-way uni-
directional or 2way-U) as first proposed by [18]. Despite
its higher instability, this uni-directional scheme outper-
forms satellite comparison techniques for short averag-
ing time. Moreover it opens the way to frequency com-
parisons over telecommunication network with minimal
modification of the network backbone.
The paper is organized as follows: we describe first
the two schemes of two-way frequency comparisons we
have implemented. Second we present the experimental
results and the extrapolation to long haul links of uni-
directionnal two-way frequency comparisons.
In order to demonstrate in real conditions two-way fre-
quency comparison and to asset its performances, we
2FIG. 1. Experimental set ups for frequency comparison: a)
two-way uni-directional b) two-way bi-directional c) active
noise compensated link. AOM : Acousto-Optic Modulator.
PC : Polarization Controller. FM : Faraday Mirror. OC :
Optical Coupler. PD : Photo-Diode PLL : Phase Lock Loop.
used a pair of optical fibers forming two parallel loops
of 100 km in Paris area. The loop starts and ends at
Laboratoire de Physique des Lasers and is constituted
of six fibers spans. In each span, we access two fibers
placed in the same cable. Two non-consecutive spans of
10 km and 8 km are active telecommunication fibers from
French Research Network (Renater), simultaneously used
for data traffic. Eight OADMs are used to insert and to
extract the ultra-stable signal at 1.5µm into these spans.
The four others spans are dedicated fibers. We installed
halfway one Erbium-Doped Fiber Amplifier (EDFA) with
20 dB gain on each fiber to compensate partly the 45 dB
losses measured on the first fiber. We use two indepen-
dent detection set-ups, one at each end, to make the sys-
tem usable for two distant laboratories, as detailed below.
We have first implemented a two-way method using
two fibers and uni-directional propagation. This configu-
ration can be straightforward employed on telecommuni-
cation networks which are operated this way. The set up
is sketched on Fig. 1a. The left to right and right to left
counter-propagating optical signals are propagating into
two uni-directional fibers. The frequency of the two lasers
located at each end are shifted with two Acousto-Optics
Modulators (AOM) at frequencies f1 and f2, one on each
fiber, in order to distinguish the useful signals from par-
asitic back-reflections. At each end, a Michelson-type
interferometer is implemented, instead of the circulators
of the first proposal [18]. This new configuration enables
to detect two beat notes on the two photodiodes PD1
and PD2 at each end : the beat note between the local
and remote lasers, of frequency f1 or f2, labelled as A,
and the beat note between the local laser with itself af-
ter a round trip in both fibers successively, of frequency
f1 +f2, labelled as B. The beat notes are optimized with
two polarization controllers. Those at frequency f1 + f2
are more attenuated because of a double circulation in
the loop. Thus a tracking oscillator is phase locked to
them with a bandwidth of 100 kHz. After amplification
and filtering, the beat note signals are simultaneously
recorded with a gate time of 1 s with two dead-time free
frequency counters operated in Π-type and Λ-type [19].
Let us consider a simplified, steady state model of the
two-way phase detected in that configuration. One can
write the beat note signals detected by the photodiodes
PD1 and PD2 as follows :
PD1A = (Φ2 + Φ21)− Φ1 at frequency f2
PD1B = (Φ12 + Φ21) at frequency f1 + f2
PD2A = (Φ1 + Φ12)− Φ2 at frequency f1
PD2B = (Φ12 + Φ21) at frequency f1 + f2
(1)
where Φ1 and Φ2 are the phase noises associated to
Laser 1 and Laser 2, and Φ12 and Φ21 the noises added
by the two fibers respectively (independent of the lasers
at first order). It can be easily demonstrated that, for
any realistic amount of fiber attenuation, the successive
loops of light signals are not perturbing the considered
measurements. Combining the signals labelled as A in
Eq. 1 in post-processing gives :
(−PD1A + PD2A)/2 = (Φ1 − Φ2) + (Φ12 − Φ21)/2 (2)
This signal will be referred to as remote two-way uni-
directionnal. Under the assumption that Φ12 = Φ21, one
finds the standard two-way noise rejection, as the fiber
noise cancels out and only the laser’s phase difference
remains. Assuming that the phase noise of both fibers
is partly correlated in this set-up, one expects a partial
noise cancellation for a frequency comparison. The same
results can be obtained by combining the two beat notes
of the same photodiode. For instance on PD 1 one has :
−PD1A + PD1B/2 = (Φ1 − Φ2) + (Φ12 − Φ21)/2 (3)
and similarly on PD 2. This approach, that we called
”local two-way”, allows us to process the noise rejection
at each distant laboratory, using only data acquired lo-
cally. It avoids the necessity to exchange and synchro-
nize data between distant sites to remove the propagation
noise. When using the same laser at both ends, the term
(Φ1−Φ2) vanished in the above equations and one is only
sensitive to the residual uncorrelated fiber’s noise.
To reject this uncorrelated fiber’s noise, one single fiber
has to be used for the two counter propagating signals.
In order to study this noise rejection, we tested a two-way
bi-directional configuration (see Fig. 1b). The set-up is
similar to that of the 2way-U, with two AOMs at frequen-
cies f1 and f2 and two Michelson-type interferometers,
3one at each end of the single fiber. A single polariza-
tion controller is used to optimize the beat notes. With
this set-up we detect on each photodiode a single beat-
note between the local and remote lasers, at frequency
f1 + f2. After detection, amplification and filtering, the
two end’s beat notes are simultaneously counted and pro-
cessed to obtain the optical frequency comparison, as
with the 2way-U set-up.
Following the general approach of [5], we can derive
the residual expected noise of this bi-directional two-
way set-up [17]. Its origin is similar to that of the
delay-unsuppressed noise in a noise compensated link.
The total one-way phase perturbation Φ12 (respectively
Φ21) arising for the signal propagating from Lab 1 to
Lab 2 (see Fig. 1)(respectively from Lab 2 to Lab 1)
reads: Φ12(t) =
∫ L
0
δϕ
(
z, t− L−zv
)
dz and Φ21(t) =∫ L
0
δϕ (z, t− z/v) dz, where v is the light celerity in the
fiber, L the loop length and δϕ the phase perturba-
tion per unit of length at coordinate z at time t. For
slow variation of the phase noise per unit of length
compared to the round-trip time, the two-way phase
Φtw(t) = 1/2(Φ12(t)−Φ21(t)) can be derived at first-order
as :
Φtw(t) =
1
2
∫ L
0
∂δϕ(z, t)
∂t
·
(
2z − L
v
)
dz (4)
The two-way phase noise power spectral density (PSD)
of this signal is calculated as the Fourier transform of
its autocorrelation function, Rtw(τ) = Φtw(t)Φtw(t+ τ)
[20]. Assuming that the fiber noise per unit of length
is uncorrelated in position and has constant statistical
properties over z [20], one obtains :
SΦtw(ω) = SΦ12(ω) ·
(2pif · L/v)2
12
(5)
where SΦ12(ω) is the one-way phase noise PSD expressed
in rad2/Hz. This formula is very similar to that obtained
for an optical link with active noise compensation, but
with a factor 1/12 instead of 1/3, since the two-way phase
is half of the difference between the one-way phase sig-
nals [5, 17]. It gives an additional rejection factor of 1/4
for the two-way bi-directional set-up.
In order to check this statement, we set up on the same
100-km fiber loop an active noise compensated link, (see
Fig. 1c) referred to as ANC later on [21], and recorded
the beat note between the two ends of the link at the
same frequency f1 + f2. A noticeable change is that the
fiber laser is then phase locked to an ultra-stable laser,
itself locked to an ultra stable cavity, transferred from
SYRTE to LPL on a 43-km long dedicated fiber [22].
We asset the ultimate performances of the two-way
set-ups by injecting both ends with a single fiber laser.
For each set-up, the two interferometers are hosted in
a single, thermally controlled box. They are carefully
designed, so that most of the interferometer noise is re-
jected [23].
FIG. 2. Fractional frequency instability derived from data
recorded with Λ-counter and expressed as the modified Al-
lan deviation for (a) One-way fiber noise (b) Two-way uni-
directional as reconstructed from data recorded at the 2
ends (c) Local two-way uni-directional (d) Active noise com-
pensated link (e) Two-way bi-directional. (f) Two-way bi-
directional noise floor. The other noise floors are similar and
are not shown for sake of clarity.
We first derive the relative frequency stability of the
frequency comparisons, expressed as the modified Allan
deviation (MDEV) [19]. Fig. 2 displays these stabilities
for the one-way fiber noise (green up triangles, a), the
remote 2way-U (blue rounds, b), the local 2way-U (red
squares, c), and the 2way-B (black diamonds, e). For
both configurations, we did not suppress any point from
the data sets. The local two-way uni-directional stabil-
ity is as low as 10−15 at 1 s integration time and reaches
2 · 10−17 at 40 000 s. The remote 2way-U has almost
the same performance. This demonstrates the excellent
capabilities of 2way-U for frequency comparison of the
best atomic fountain clocks. This level of performance is
indeed already far beyond the most advanced GPS and
Two-Way Carrier Phase capabilities [4]. The two-way bi-
directional stability is as low as 7·10−18 at 1 s and reaches
5 · 10−21 at 4 000 s, which is one the best frequency com-
parison stability reported so far in a very noisy urban
environment. For averaging times longer than 100 s, it
is limited by the noise floor (brown down triangles, f).
We also plot on Fig. 2 the stability of an ANC link using
the same 100-km fiber loop (pink stars, d). The 2way-B
relative stability is about four times below the one of the
ANC set-up, which is more than expected.
To further investigate the noise rejection of the three
set-up sketched on Fig. 1, we plot on Fig. 3 their phase
noise Power Spectral Densities (PSD). The measure-
ments were done using a frequency counter with a gate
time of 1 ms and Π-type operation. Frequency data were
converted to phase data. Referring to Eq. 5 and [5], the
ANC PSD was scaled by a factor 1/4 (i.e.-6 dB) in or-
der to make the comparison with the 2-way PSDs eas-
ier. The two upper curves of Fig. 3 are the noise PSDs
of the one-way (orange curve, a) and the free-running
4FIG. 3. Phase noise PSD for the three set-up of Fig. 1 1s: (a)
One-way, (b) Free running fiber noise for the ANC set up (c)
Two-way uni-directional, where real-time and post-processed
overlapped themselves , (d) Active noise compensation (÷4),
(e) Expected ANC (÷4) (f) Two-way bi-directional.
fiber noise (green curve, b), the latter being measured
with the ANC set-up using a frequency-stabilized laser.
The one-way PSD exhibits an excess noise compared to
the free-running fiber noise for f < 5 · 10−1 Hz which
is due to the noise of the un-stabilized laser used for
the two-way set-ups. This common noise source for the
two counter propagating signals is well rejected with the
two-way set-ups. The 2way-U PSD (blue curve, c) is
about two orders of magnitude below the free-running
fiber noise, demonstrating a significant rejection of the
propagation noise. The 2way-B PSD is at a very low
level of around 6 · 10−5 rad2/Hz between 0.1 Hz and 60
Hz. Although showing a similar behavior, it is below the
scaled ANC PSD (pink curve, d), when both curves were
expected to coincide from the theoretical prediction. We
checked that the ANC PSD was overlapping with the ex-
pected unsuppressed noise (grey curve, e) calculated from
the free-running fiber noise [5, 20]. Thus the discrepancy
between the ANC and 2-way-B noise PSDs may result
from an overcorrection in the 2-way-B set-up. This re-
jection anomaly shows that the assumptions we made on
Eq. 4, and on homogeneous noise and uncorrelated noise
in position, are violated at some point. In an urban area
network, we are indeed observing greater acoustic noise
compare to optical links deployed in field. Such acous-
tic noise is correlated for the two ends of the fiber, since
they are located in the same lab and follow parallel paths
inside the University. It can thus be rejected with the
two-way set-up. Further investigations are needed on the
noise correlation properties to corroborate this point.
We now extrapolate our result on 2way-U frequency
comparison to a 800-km link, connecting Paris to Lon-
don for instance. We are expecting that the stability is
limited by the uncommon fiber noise, which we assume
homogeneous with a deviation scaling as
√
L. We thus
calculate a MDEV of 4·10−15 at 1 s and 9·10−17 at 30 000
s integration time. When considering a transatlantic link,
one has to take into account that the noise deviation of a
submarine link is about 10 times smaller [24]. For a link
constituted of 6 500-km submarine link and 1 000-km ter-
restrial link, we obtained an expected MDEV of 5 ·10−15
at 1 s and 1 · 10−16 at 30 000 s integration time, domi-
nated by the terrestrial noise. We checked that the delay
unsuppressed noise, scaling as L3/2, is below the uni-
directional noise. This extrapolation must be confirmed
with realistic data on fiber losses and on submarine am-
plifier’s gain. The cumulative spontaneous emission of
the optical amplifiers (up to 75) can be the limiting fac-
tor of such a method.
Finally we evaluate the accuracy of the frequency com-
parison. We calculate the mean value of the beat note fre-
quencies recorded with a Π-type counter and its standard
deviation for consecutive segments from 1 to 1 000 s [12].
For the bi-directional set up, with the set of 138 000 data
of 1 s of Fig. 2, the mean offset frequency is 7 ·10−21. The
statistical relative uncertainty of the mean value, calcu-
lated as the relative standard deviation divided by the
length of the consecutive segment, has a constant value
of 3 · 10−21 as expected for white phase noise [25]. For
longer segments, this value slightly increases, due to long-
term Flicker noise. We finally set a conservative estimate
of the statistical fractional uncertainty of the frequency
comparison as the long-term overlapping Allan deviation
of the data set, which is 2 · 10−20 at 20 000 s integration
time. For the two-way uni-directional, using 160 000 data
of 1 s of the remote comparison, we find a relative mean
offset frequency of 8 · 10−18 with a statistical fractional
uncertainty of 6.5 · 10−17 given by the overlapping Allan
deviation at 40 000 s integration time. This demonstrates
that the frequency comparison shows no deviation to the
expected value.
We have demonstrated two set-ups able to compare
optical frequencies between two distant laboratories at
ultra-high resolution and short averaging time on a 100-
km telecommunication network. The first set-up uses
two fibers for each propagation way and comply with
uni-directional amplifiers used in telecommunication net-
works. It can be easily implemented over telecommuni-
cation network under operation, as long as the switches
and routers are bypassed. We demonstrated a frequency
comparison with a relative frequency stability of 2 ·10−17
at 40 000 s integration time in 1 Hz bandwidth. This two-
way uni-directional method gives the possibility to per-
form measurements in situ and in real-time. It opens
the way to intercontinental clocks comparison with fiber
links in parallel with data traffic at a level of resolution
and accuracy competitive with the most advanced satel-
lite techniques and with much shorter integration time.
The second two-way set-up uses bi-directional frequency
transfer in a single fiber. It gives the possibility to per-
form accurate and high-resolution frequency comparison
with simple electronics, with outstanding relative stabil-
ity of 5 · 10−21 at 4 000 s integration time.
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